CLUSTERFUCK EVE
I can tell you, it’ll sure be hard to sleep
tonight as I ponder the possibilities of
tomorrow’s MI Clusterfuck Primary. Polls show
that Romney might just pull this out–and
surprisingly, at least one of those polls says
he’ll do so with Republican support.
“As the undecided voters make up their
minds, more are turning to Mitt Romney
than to John McCain. We have also seen
the participation among Republicans
increase from 62% last night to 75% at
the end of phoning tonight. That means
that 75% of the voters taking part in
the GOP Primary identify themselves as
Republicans,” Steve Mitchell, president
of Mitchell Interactive said.

Rasmussen has a similar projection for the
number of Republican primary voters who will be
Republican. And the Free Press claims that 0% of
Democrats polled said they’d vote a Republican
ballot–a laughable number, IMO. If those numbers
are correct, it may mean "Uncommitted" will have
a come from behind victory on the Democratic
side as more Democrats listen to party
leadership and decide to vote in the meaningless
Democratic primary. I’d actually be thrilled
with an "Uncommitted" victory in MI–it describes
how I’m feeling right now perfectly. But like
said, the 0% is a laughable number.
But what I’m really looking forward to is for
Joe Lieberman and John McCain to stop spamming
me (or rather, some Republican named Margaret)
with robocalls and junk mail. McCain is even
doing an event in Washtenaw County, a sure-fire
sign he thinks Democrats might put him over the
edge again. Though why he believes Lieberman is
going to help make that case, I don’t know.
I still have gotten a robocall from Huck yet,
which was the only reason I would cross-over to
vote for Mitt. There’s still time yet, but for

now, I’m hoping our clusterfuck ends in the only
logical fashion: uncommitted.

